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Showcase your home with our 4000 Series Vinyl Windows. With top energy efficiency, exceptional
strength, and beautifully clean, sleek lines, you will find everything you are looking for and more.
Our promise to you, “Simply the Best for Less.”®
Energy-efficient options and a variety of stylish design choices offer numerous opportunities to customize
our 4000 Series Replacement Windows. Choose to upgrade with our SolarZone™ glass packages to help
improve thermal performance and ensure energy cost savings. A variety of operational configurations gives
you the ability to select the window style that will make the most of your home. Multiple color and grid
patterns are available to suit any home. After Window World’s expert installation, you’ll rest assured knowing
you’ve made a wise choice for your home.
Single-hung windows allow for
ample light and ventilation.
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Best-in-Class Features:
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Multi-chambered welded vinyl mainframe and sash provide exceptional strength
and durability.
Beveled exterior profile creates stylish curb appeal.
Recessed lock and keeper maintains clean sight lines while also ensuring a
weather-tight seal.
Double-strength clear glass with Intercept® spacer guarantees top thermal
efficiency.
Bulb seal creates an airtight closure to protect against wind and weather.
Interlock at center rail ensures air-tightness and weather-readiness.
Metal reinforcement at meeting rail adds strength and security.
Dual-contoured pull rails improve ease of operation.
Internal sloped weep system promotes water runoff.
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Energy-Saving Glass Packages:
Our SolarZone™ insulated glass packages help you save on heating and cooling
cost, keeping your home more comfortable year round. In warm weather,
SolarZone reduces solar heat gain, minimizes interior glare, and lowers inside
glass temperature to save energy and keep you cool. In cold weather, SolarZone
helps to trap the heat inside your home by providing thermal protection that
keeps the inside glass panel warmer.
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Clear Glass: Dual-pane, doublestrength glass with Intercept® spacer

Thermal Performance Comparison 1
Single-Hung
U-Factor SHGC

1
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Single-Sliding
U-Factor SHGC

Clear Glass

0.45

0.62

0.45

0.62

SolarZone

0.32

0.30

0.31

0.30

SolarZone Plus

0.27

0.29

0.28

0.29

SolarZone Elite

0.28

0.22

0.27

0.22

SolarZone SunShield

0.32

0.15

0.31

0.15

SolarZone SunShield w/ Argon

0.28

0.14

0.27

0.14

SolarZone: Dual-pane, doublestrength glass with Low-E coating,
Intercept® spacer
SolarZone North: Dual-pane,
double-strength glass with Low-E
coating, argon enhancement,
Intercept® spacer
SolarZone Elite: Dual-pane,
double-strength glass with LoĒ3366 coating, argon enhancement,
Intercept® spacer
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SolarZone SunShield: Dual-pane,
double-strength glass with LoĒ3340 coating, Intercept Ultra® spacer

Window values are based on double-strength glass, standard 4000 Series offering with metal
reinforcements and no grids. ST and HP performance values are also available.
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Accents

WINDOW accents

Color Options:
Color options are available for both interior and exterior design.
Interior Palette

Adobe

Exterior Palette

Almond

Almond

Adobe

White

*Black

Bronze

*Silver

White

*Black and Silver exterior available with white interior only.
Grid Options:
From simulated divided lite grids, which convey a historical look, to grids-between-the-glass, which allow for easy cleaning, Window World’s variety
of grid options has something for everyone. Grids are available in numerous colors, sizes and patterns to help achieve your desired aesthetic.
Simulated Divided Lite

Grids-Between-the-Glass

Flat 5/8”

5/8” or 15/16” White

Sculptured
15/16”

White

Adobe

Bronze

Standard Grid Patterns

Prairie by
Window

Prairie by
Sash

Double Prairie
by Window

Double Prairie
by Sash

Craftsman

Colonial

6 over 1

4 over 1

3 over 1

Diamond

Architectural Shapes:
Many window shapes are available to fit a wide range of spaces.

Circle

Circle Top

Quarter Circle

Eyebrow

Half Eyebrow

Hexagon

Half Hexagon

118 Shaver Street
North Wilkesboro, NC 28659
1-800 NEXT WINDOW | 1-800-639-8946
www.WindowWorld.com

True Oval

Extended Oval

Octagon

Half Octagon

Exceptional Quality

Made in USA
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